AMA Charter 1289 - Schiller Woods Flying Field

Monthly Newsletter
The September 2015 meeting of the Radio
Signal Modelers Flying Club was called to order at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, September
14th by President Les Schier at the Schiller
Park Flying Field. There were approximately
16 members in attendance. The minutes of
the August meeting were presented by Secretary Ted Noncek and approved by the
members.

September 2015
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Terry Gombert presented the
Treasurer’s Report for September 2015. The
club finished the month with $1,359 after
receipts of $40 from a hat sale, and disbursements of $250 related to the Sub Night
costs. The club is still owed the security deposit from the Forest Preserve related to the
event permit of $250. Terry reported that

End of Summer Fun Fly winners, Alan Boyle (loops and rolls), Ti Galfi (taxi event) and Wojciech Rafacz (dice roll).
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membership is currently 79. The Treasurer’s
Report was approved as read.
Field Maintenance Committee
With Don Zeller out of town, Les lead the
discussion on field maintenance. Ti Galfi
continued the discussion on the project to
fill in the edges of the runway with dirt to
ease the transition onto the runway. It was
decided that the best approach will be to
move some dirt around the forest preserve
instead of purchasing numerous bags of dirt.
Ti estimated that we need a team of 10 people to help with this project. The club needs
volunteers that would be available, probably
during the week, to assist in this project,
please contact Ti or Don to offer your assistance.
The club further discussed moving the frequency board to be closer to the new pit area and that it would be a good time to move
it during the runway project when there is
manpower available.

Scott Thompson landing his Extra at the Sub Night Fly.

Ray Capitulo shows the club the servo that failed on his
helicopter causing him to do some preventative maintenance on his aircraft—see Show and Tell.

Flight Instruction Committee
No report in Don Zeller’s absence.
Field Safety Committee
Ti Galfi reported on a recent finger strike incident at the field. It was discussed that the
member had mistakenly reached for the radio through the prop arc. Thankfully, the finger was not lost, but it was badly injured.
The club discussed the need to replenish the
first aid kit and the directions to the nearest
hospital (Resurrection—take Harlem Ave to
just north of the Kennedy, 7435 W. Talcott
Ave).

Vic Szajna starts up his great looking aircraft at the Sub
Night in August.
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Planning Committee
Tim Gombert presented the planning committee report for the month. Tim’s request
for feedback on whether the club would like
to get nameplates, T-shirts or other RSM
logo items had mixed results with no consensus on what the club members would all
get behind. As a result, Tim reported that
there was not enough interest to undertake
a project to get the items made.
There was a question from a member regarding the parking problem during the soccer games over the weekends. Often there
are no fliers at the field yet, but the parking
lot is full from the soccer folks. The club has
previously discussed asking for a “Flying
Field Parking Only” sign from the FPD, but it
is not believed this would be really enforceable. There is just not a good solution for this
problem other than more parking spaces ac-
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cross the street which is probably not likely.
Event Committee
Ti Galfi discussed the upcoming end of summer fun fly scheduled for the Saturday following the meeting. Ti also announced that
he would be stepping down from his post of
Events Committee chair after this flying season. He noted that he had done this not only at RSM, but also with previous clubs, and
it was time to get to enjoy the events like
everyone else. Ti Galfi has been an outstanding Events Chair and his leadership
over the busy event calendar this past flying
season is well appreciated by the club. The
terrific Runway Grand Opening Event was
noteworthy for its planning and execution,
and the club owes Ti for the success of that
important milestone event. Special thanks
to Ti for his service.

Don Zeller flying his Avistar during the End of Summer Fun Fly. Alan Boyle watches from the south end of the field
to signal when contestants pass the south tree line during the Dice Roll event.
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So the club now needs someone else to step
up to fill these big shoes. We will be taking
applications over the next two months preceding the officer elections in December.
Please reach out to any of the club officers
and let them know about your willingness
to help plan our club events.

time to do preventive maintenance on our
planes and helicopters.

Show and Tell
Ray Capitulo presented his refurbished helicopter and discussed the need for periodic
preventive maintenance on our aircraft. Ray
related how he had lost a servo on the helicopter which caused him to worry about
other components that could fail due to usage. Ray noted how he put new belts on
the aircraft and replaced servos. Great message for us all to remember as we get ready
for the winter season ahead of us—a good

By Ted Noncek, Secretary

Next Meeting
The next meeting will be held on Monday,
October 12th at 6:30 pm at the Schiller Park
Community Center location.

WWW.RadioSignalModelers.com

Club members enjoying the night at the Sub Fly event held back in August.

